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Abstract
Aim/Purpose:
IAPT (Improving Access to Psychological Therapies) is a main provider of psychological
therapy for adults within the NHS. NHS Digital (2015) reported the drop-out rate in IAPT
is as high as 43%. Proctor (2014) found that unhelpful factors in therapy could contribute
to the dropout rate. As CBT is the main modality in IAPT, it is important to explore
unhelpful factors in CBT as they might be contributing to the dropout rate in IAPT.
Design/Methodology:
Nine clients (five men and four women) for whom CBT was not helpful were interviewed
using a semi-structured protocol. The interviews were analysed using thematic analysis.
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Results/Findings
Main themes included clients’ difficulties with CBT such as not addressing core and
underlying issues, and difficulty identifying negative thoughts and feelings. The purpose
of homework was questioned including how it was followed up. During CBT, internal
patterns (such as being critical of self) were activated and sometimes left clients feeling
worse. Previous negative CBT experiences were recognised as a barrier to therapy.
Clients perceived assessments and outcome measures as not identifying their needs.
Other psycho-social factors such as underlying mental illness and housing were also
obstacles to engagement in CBT.

Conclusions/Implications (including practice implications):
The findings indicate that all practitioners should consider unhelpful factors in therapy as
they have potentially detrimental effects on clients’ outcomes. Additionally, this research
found that therapeutic interventions need to be tailored to clients’ goals, internal patterns
and preferences. Importantly it was found that unhelpful factors extend to health and
psychosocial issues which should be addressed prior to therapy.
Five Keywords: CBT, IAPT, unhelpful factors, clients in deprived area

Word Count: 7078
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Introduction

Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) is a main provider of psychological
therapy for adults within the National Health Service (NHS). IAPT was introduced
following Layard’s Report (2004) arguing that making psychological therapies available
on NHS would pay for itself by a reduction of benefits claimed and people going back to
work. Layard & Clark (2014) also argued that addressing mental health issues would lead
to the reduction of cost in physical health. IAPT was developed in 2008 as a way of
organising a systematic delivery of evidence-based interventions for anxiety and
depression within the NHS (The National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health, 2018).

The main therapeutic modality within IAPT is Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) which
is an evidence-based intervention for mild to moderate anxiety and depression (NICE,
2009). Within IAPT, the clients’ therapeutic change is measured by standardised outcome
measures. Depression by the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ9) and Anxiety by the
General Anxiety Disorder questionnaire (GAD7). Although clients’ subjective views on
their therapy are collected via Patients’ Experience Questionnaire (PEQ), this information
is not integrated in reporting clients’ recovery as they are collected anonymously.

The empirical research suggests that it is the client who is at the heart of change in
therapy (Bohart & Tallman, 1999). Cooper (2008) suggested that about 75 per cent of
5

therapeutic outcomes are due to the client factors. Therefore, it is important to research
client’s subjective perspective on change processes in therapy as these factors will have
a significant impact on the therapeutic outcome. According to Elliott (1985) factors
reported by clients as helpful and unhelpful in therapy will have the most impact on the
outcome of therapy. Parry et al., (2014) identified that factors that clients perceived as
unhelpful have adverse effects on therapy outcomes and 5.5 per cent of clients reported
that they led to lasting negative effects from treatment. Unhelpful factors could be also
responsible for drop-out rates (Proctor, 2005) which is particularly important in IAPT as
43 per cent of IAPT clients drop out of therapy (NHS Digital, 2016). As CBT is a main
treatment in IAPT (with a local CBT drop-out rate of 40.2 per cent) it is important to focus
on the unhelpful aspects of CBT. If the unhelpful factors in CBT are responsible for the
high drop-out, not addressing these issues will have ethical and economic implications.

A literature search revealed limited studies specifically focused on unhelpful factors in
CBT. This may be due to the “file-drawer” effect - where trials finding negative effects of
therapy are not published (Jarret, 2008). It might be also related to the fact that clients
who find therapy unhelpful often drop-out of therapy without discussing the difficulties in
therapy (Henkelman & Paulson, 2006). However, Bystedt et al. (2014) found that the
majority of clinicians agreed that negative side effects of psychological treatments are a
problem. Foa et al. (2002) Mayou et al. (2000) and Scheeringa et al. (2011) found for
example that patients with PTSD or anxiety disorders felt worse after imaginary exposure
or exposure in vivo (Bystedt et al., 2014) but they were considered as short therm negative
effects presumed to be beneficial in the long term. Schermuly-Haupt et al. (2018)
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identified a range of unwanted events and ‘side-effects’ following CBT including negative
well-being and distress, deterioration of existing symptoms and strains in family and work
relationships. Taking the above findings further, the aim of this research was to explore
clients’ perceptions of unhelpful factors of CBT in an IAPT serving clients within an inner
city / deprived area.

Procedure

Participants were recruited by IAPT Practitioners (High Intensity/ CBT Therapists,
Counsellors or Mental Health Practitioners) either at the review/end of their CBT therapy,
following triage/ reassessment to the service or during assessment for another therapy.
All participants said that the CBT they received was not helpful for them. Clients on the
IAPT waiting list (where it was identified that the client did not find CBT helpful in the past)
were also invited to participate in the research. The research was advertised in the Trust’s
internal mail so other Practitioners in the Trust could get in touch with the researcher (first
author) in regards to potential participants.

Clients who wished to discuss the research were contacted by phone. Where clients
agreed to be interviewed, a convenient date, time and location was arranged for each
client. The clients were given as much time as they needed (minimum 24 hours) to
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consider participation in the interview. Clients were sent the Participant’s Information
Sheet (PIS) in the post/ email.

In terms of inclusion criteria, those asked to take part were 18 years old or more and were
clients of IAPT. They were fluent in English and had a course of CBT they identified as
not helpful to them. In terms of exclusion criteria, IAPT practitioners did not approach
clients who were too distressed to take part in the interview and were at risk of harming
their self and/or others. Other exclusion criteria included current heavy use of alcohol or
other recreational drugs, current psychotic experiences, any condition which would make
the research interview particularly problematic, for example significant dissociation,
severe social anxiety, paranoia, comprehension issues, difficulties in emotional
regulation, severe personality disorder and severe depression. Clients who were too
physically unwell to attend the interview were also not approached.

Participants were not pressured to take part in the research and were free to withdraw at
any time prior to the analysis. They were reassured that the withdrawal would not affect
their further contact and care they received from the Trust. Written consent was obtained
from each participant prior to the interview, indicating that they understood and agreed to
the study procedure.

The interviews were anticipated to be a beneficial experience for the participants (Kvale
et al., 2009) as they had an opportunity to voice their thoughts and feelings which could
8

be empowering for them. Participants were also provided with the time to express their
views about CBT which may benefit future clients.

However, clients were informed in the PIS that if pre-existing distress was uncovered or
unmet clinical needs identified a follow up session was available to discuss these. The
lead researcher could access supervision or colleagues’ support to discuss any concerns
she might have.

Participants' participation and personal data were confidential. However, clients were
informed that if a risk to self and/or others was identified this would have to be disclosed
to the relevant professional, in accordance with the Trust’s procedures. Participants were
assured that only general findings would be made available to practitioners and specific
answers would not be linked to specific clients' details.

The interviews were semi-structured and based on Elliott’s (1999) Client Change
Interview. They explored participants’ subjective experience of CBT they received. . The
interviews explored the ways CBT was not helpful; the goals the participants had for
therapy and in what ways CBT was not helpful in achieving these goals. Helpful processes
were also briefly explored.. The questions were paraphrased and adapted to the dialogue
with each participant. The style of the interview was kept open, dialogical and aiming to
explore the issues at depth (Kvale, 2009). The interviews were digitally recorded and
clients were allocated pseudonyms to ensure confidentiality.
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The research received NHS Ethical Approval. The REC Reference is: 16/EM/0517.

Analysis
In terms of epistemology the analysis was conducted from contructivist-interpretivist
perspective (Schwandt, 1994). The method used to analyse the participants’ responses
was thematic analysis which used deductive process of identifying codes and themes
(Braun & Clarke, 2006). The overarching themes were developed through the coding.
Some codes were based on Elliott’s (1985) taxonomy of helpful factors. Thematic analysis
included five-phased process. Phase 1 aimed to familiarise the authors with the data. This
process involved the transcription of the digital recordings either by the authors or by a
professional transcription service. The transcripts where then re-read by the authors
ensuring each author had a full knowledge of every transcript. Phase 2 aimed to code the
data. This was a lengthy process with each transcript coded twice by two authors in order
to mitigate against individual bias. Additionally authors aimed to bracket individual
assumptions by reflection and discussion in the research group. Two researchers in our
team were pro CBT (Aaron and Peter) and two researchers were humanistic practitioners
(Joanna and Gillian) which made a balanced discussion. During this phase three authors
(Joanna, Peter and Aaron) were allocated three transcripts each with the aim of grouping
the coded data into the following sections emerging from the coding (1) Goals identified
by the client (2) Hindering factors divided into: NHS issues, therapists’ issues, CBT
issues, client issues, external factors, why CBT was not helpful and outcome (3) Helpful
10

factors divided into: NHS issues, therapist issues, CBT issues, client issues, external
factors, why CBT was helpful and outcome. A small number of helpful factors were
identified in the interviews but these were not analysed further as that was beyond the
scope of this research. All of the codes sections were summarised in a table format.
Phase 3 involved identifying themes in the coded data focusing specifically on hindering
factors. Previous research on helpful and unhelpful factors in therapy (Elliott, 1985, 1999)
was consulted in this process. The next step included producing summary tables for each
participant making sure the themes were relevant for each of them. Phase 4 involved a
further review of identified themes by all the authors through discussion. This allowed a
thorough rechecking, ensuring the themes identified were relevant and consistent against
all the data collected. The discussion also ensured bracketing of individual bias which
might have interfered with this process. Phase 5 involved a final review of the themes
ensuring they were well defined and named.

Participants
Nine participants were recruited via snowball sampling. They were recruited from within
NHS, IAPT services, in a deprived area in the North of England. The participants
represented typical IAPT clients including male and female with a range of ages.
Participants’ demographic information is included in Table 1.
All participants had CBT which they did not find helpful. They worked with range of
diagnoses such as Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, Depression, Panic Disorder and
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Anxiety but not all disorders were known. The participants were recruited from Step 3 and
Step 3 + parts of IAPT indicating moderate to severe and complex problems.
Table 1:
Participants’ demographic information

TOTAL – 9

Gender

Age

CBT how
many years
ago

No of
episodes

No of
sessions

Therapist

5M

31-61

0-14

2-3

1-27

4 CBT
Therapists

4F
1 Mental Health
Practitioner
1 Counsellor
3 Not known
MEAN

45.2

5.7

2.5
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Results
The results were categorized into six areas which will be discussed below. Themes that
were mentioned by less than three participants will be not reported here due to space
limitations but they will be listed in the table below. We have provided participants own
words in italics, as appropriate, to allow the reader a greater understanding of their
comments. The results are summarised in Table 2.
1) Difficulties with CBT itself
2) Negative perception of therapists
3) Unhelpful internal patterns
4) Physical health, mental health and psychosocial barriers
12

5) Unhelpful IAPT processes
6) Consequences of unhelpful treatment

1) Difficulties with CBT itself

Participants reported that they had difficulty identifying negative thoughts and feelings.
They found challenging thoughts and finding alternative evidence difficult. Participants
said that examples and explanations during therapy were too general and they also had
difficulties with homework.

Difficulties identifying negative thoughts and feelings
Four participants reported difficulties identifying thoughts and feelings. Marie was able to
identify the situation but, she was unable to identify the relevant thoughts. Michael did not
manage to articulate the difference between thoughts and feelings, and for Jason “the
idea of capturing negative thoughts was very hard […] because they weren’t out of the
ordinary…They were just my normal day-to-day thoughts that I've had for the last…30
years”.

Difficulty challenging thoughts and finding alternative evidence
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Five participants had difficulty challenging negative thoughts and finding alternative
evidence. Michael found the process of finding alternative evidence to be unconvincing
and Jason said that the bigger picture/context was ignored when looking for evidence.
For Barbara “it’s an involuntary thing [negative thoughts], although..., I’m trying to...
rationalise things, it’s not happening”.

Examples/explanations too general

Five participants found the CBT examples and explanations too general. Adam said they
are: just standard questions”...they’re not... designed...to the person. Carl commented
that CBT uses a lot of analogies without reflecting what happens when a person might
start to feel”.

Difficulties with homework

Five participants discussed difficulties with homework. Michael disliked being given it as
well as feeling obligated to complete it. He said if something was feeling bad “…I wouldn’t
think…I’ll get the…sheet out and write it down”. Both Jason and Michael reported that
they undertook homework the night before rather than throughout the week. As a result
of difficulties with homework, Carl found this made him feel negative towards himself: “I
knew it would benefit me but when I didn’t do it...…Christ I’m not even engaging with
14

this”.

2) Negative perception of therapists

Participants questioned if the therapists were committed to helping them with their
problems and also expressed concerns in regard to therapists’ limited empathy.

Questioned if therapists were committed to helping clients

Four participants questioned if their therapist was committed to helping them with their
problems. Adam commented that he felt his therapist was not focused on his issues but
was “reading out of a medical book and that he had to go digging for answers himself”.
Jenny would have liked if the therapist “used their knowledge to pick things out of what I
was talking about“ Jason stated that the therapist making a suggestion he buys a book
and reads about the issues they were discussing indicated to him that the therapist was
not fully trained.

Limited empathy
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Four clients commented about the therapists’ limited empathy. Jenny felt her therapists’
comments indicated they did not understand her “… He would send me things through
the post that I didn’t want to read […] how is this looking after me?” Barbara said that her
therapist would suggest to “accept…your health, you’re doing the best you can.
No… I don’t want to”.
Adam said that the therapist used technical language which was hard to understand.
Jason thought the therapist quietly discharged him when “he didn't feel he could help
me…kind of quietly shifted me off”.

3) Negative internal patterns
The authors identified internal patterns in participants’ interviews which seemed to have
interfered with their engagement. These patterns included: unrealistic expectations, selfcriticism and negative focus.

Unrealistic Expectations

Seven clients were identified as having unrealistic expectations of CBT. Three clients set
their expectations at a high, potentially unattainable level. Marie said “I thought it was
this really great thing that was going to help me get better”. Michael set a goal “of not to
[wanting] to feel like this anymore” but he realised on reflection this was unrealistic and “it
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is not the way…it works”. Jenny had an expectation that the change would start
immediately “I needed to go in and get on with it straightaway”.

Self-critical

The authors identified that seven clients were voicing self-criticism with Carl and Barbara
directly making self-critical references. Barbara added that not only had she failed but “I
give in and surrender”. Michael said the therapy not working was his own failure “It hasn’t
worked again, I failed again”. In the interviews clients said they had not tried hard enough,
for example Michael said “it could have been a lot better if I’d tried harder”. Not completing
goals or tasks reinforced the sense of failure, Jason said “I couldn’t even succeed at doing
my therapy homework correctly”.

Negative Focus

We identified five clients with a negative focus. Michael stated “I realised I was getting a
positivity even amongst the absolute depression... but then I was focusing on the
negative”. Jenny said “you feel a bit like pfff, what’s the point”. Other examples of negative
focus included that the ‘good’ experience was a one off. Michael for example said “there’s
coincidence you know, it happened to be a nice good group”. Jason stated “this had
helped before… I’ve moved on in my life”. One client stated they approached CBT with a
17

negative expectation that it was not going to be effective while another approached it with
resistance to change, for example Jason stated “look don’t tell me I haven’t tried you
know”.

4) Physical health, mental health and psychosocial barriers

Only three clients commented on health and psychosocial issues but it seemed important
to include this as the research focused on clients based in a deprived area.
Three clients noted that severe depression and anxiety interfered with CBT. Marie’s low
mood hindered her reflective ability and Clare found anxiety made exposure work difficult.
Stability of social and health issues were highlighted. Two participants stated it was
difficult to engage when fundamentals were not settled. Maurice commented “if you’re
trying to put roofs on etc, and you haven’t put the foundation, it’s going to collapse”.
Ongoing medical investigations interrupted therapy and physical illness resulted in low
energy and mood. Involvement of social services, childcare, redundancy and loss of
relationships also got in a way of engaging with CBT.

5) Unhelpful IAPT processes

Participants discussed NHS/IAPT issues as barriers to engaging in CBT. Although these
issues are not related to CBT per se it seemed important to report them as they were
18

mentioned by most participants. They reported difficulties with outcome measures,
assessments, administrative issues and therapy structure. Participants also commented
on the long waiting lists and that only CBT was available to them.

Difficulties with outcome measures

Seven participants discussed difficulties with the outcome measures they had to fill in
each week. Clients said they did not feel comfortable filling them in. Clare said it felt
“disheartening… because … it brings it home…just how bad you’ve been feeling”.
Clients also said that the scales felt disrespectful to their experience. For some, it was
difficult to pinpoint the accurate answer and for others the measures did not reflect the
nuances. For example, Jenny said about the self-harm question on PHQ9 “...to harm
myself? No, but I know I wasn’t eating ...well”. Also Jason said “there's a difference
between wishing you were dead and wanting to die … the question really is: do you think
you should kill yourself rather than do you think you’d be better off dead?” Participants
also commented that they learnt how to score the measures to get more services or
sessions. Jenny said about the self-harm question “If I’ said ‘yes’ then they …
‘right, shit’, but because you don’t put that they do ‘OK, see you next week’.” Jenny also
worried that “if you put it was only one day this week, does that mean you don’t get any
more sessions?” Measures were also reported as focusing on the negative side and did
not catch positive change.
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Difficulties with assessment

Six clients discussed issues they had with the assessment process. Clients said that they
were not assessed for the right type of therapy. For example, Adam said “if I had
been…assessed better, that therapist doing CBT could have been helping another
person”. Clients also said that CBT was not explained to them and Michael commented
that he “didn’t know exactly what CBT things were going to entail”. Clients said that
assessment involved a lot of paperwork and form filling and did not focus on their needs.
Jason commented that he had to fill in a measure first and the score decided that he was
depressed rather than a discussion first supported by a measure. Maurice talked a lot
about the phone assessment and said it was “uncaring, robotic and intrusive”. He was
concerned that people will not engage in therapy following telephone assessments.

Difficulties with administrative issues

Four clients discussed administrative issues that got in the way of engaging in CBT.
Maurice felt the service had no sensitivity when he cancelled his session as he needed
to go to a funeral, he said “if you’re not going to have empathy around that, how are you
going to have empathy around anything else, really?” Barbara said “I’m going to ask
for...help …get the answering machine and then no one bothers to ring you back”. She
added that it took her a lot to ask for help and she would not do it again. Clients also
20

commented about the problems with referrals. Carl said that his referral was dropped and
he asked to be referred by a different GP. Jason’s therapist went off sick and he did not
get reassigned to another therapist. Carl commented on the unwelcoming language on
the letters which for him sounded like “don’t waste our time…or…you’ll be removed”. He
added that if he felt more ambivalent about the therapy he would have let his appointment
go.

Difficulties with therapy structure

Four clients commented on the structure of therapy that prevented full engagement with
CBT. Maurice and Jenny said that the therapy felt too short and Carl commented that he
was not able to spread his sessions fortnightly even though it felt more beneficial to him.
Jason said that he was not able to engage in CBT as he was not able to access therapy
outside working hours. Jenny also felt that the therapist did not prepare for the sessions
and did not remember what they talked about which she put down to the lack
of time.

Waiting list is too long

Six participants said that as they waited for therapy their mood plummeted and difficulties
increased which made it more difficult to engage in CBT. Maurice added that “they leave
21

you to it” and there is no support available while waiting. Long waiting times also affected
therapy per se as Jenny, for example, did not want to ask for what she needed as she
“didn’t want to rock-the-boat”.

Only CBT available

Five clients commented that only CBT was available to them and Maurice described it as
a state “monopoly of CBT”. Adam was referred “… to an inhouse therapist …who did
CBT” and there were no other therapists. Carl was referred for counselling but the waiting
list was so long that he accepted CBT which was available. Michael said that he was told
he had to have CBT first before getting the right therapy. Jason commented that he had
to “either get on with it or you won't get anything else”. Five clients thought CBT was
chosen for their therapy as it was a cheap option. Jenny said “I feel it’s a bit of a ‘go-to’
therapy that’s thrown at people. I don’t know if it’s the cheapest kind and that’s part of
the reason.”

6) Consequences of unhelpful treatment

All clients talked about the consequences of unhelpful CBT including not addressing core
underlying issues, not addressing feelings, feeling worse and aggravated following CBT.
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Overall CBT did not feel convincing. Clients stated that previous negative experience of
CBT affected therapy.

Not addressing core underlying issues

For seven participants CBT did not address core underlying issues. Carl said that “it didn’t
feel like it was approaching any kind of underlying problems...I felt like a train had gone
off the tracks...and rather than figuring out why...CBT felt like...put it back on tracks and
set it on it’s way again”. For Adam the therapy was “chipping away, but not actually
breaking through”. Barbara and Claire said CBT did not address childhood issues which
were at the core of their difficulties. Jason commented that CBT focused on the here and
now and Jenny concluded that CBT was simply stating the obvious.

Not addressing feelings

Four clients said that CBT did not address feelings. Barbara said for example that CBT
“opened Pandora’s Box” and she was left to deal with feelings by herself. Similarly for
Adam, he said that his feelings were stirred up during sessions but the therapist did not
address or explore them. Carl found it difficult to articulate his feelings during sessions,
leaving him self-critical. He commented that he was not encouraged and supported to
discuss his feelings during CBT.
23

Clients left feeling worse

Seven clients expressed that CBT left them feeling worse. Adam said that “everything
gets brought up” but then the session ends “that’s just sort of messed everything up”.
Barbara used the metaphor of “Pandora’s Box” being opened which also left her in a
worse place. Barbara said she felt overwhelmed as the therapist was “trying to put it
across to me in a 10-minute conversation”. Jason was concerned about having false
confidence “I’ve…got in social situations where I've gone in with confidence and been
smashed down”. Maurice was critical that CBT could be setting clients up to fail “you’ve
had your CBT now for 10 weeks, bang. And, relapse happens again”. Jenny felt judged
and she felt “like a horrible person” which left her feeling worse. Jenny also criticised the
process of completing the rating scales as after filling them in she was “actually distressed
and struggled”. Claire said she felt responsible for CBT not working I’ve done “all that and
nothing’s changed. If anything, I’m worse”. Jason also said the homework tasks made
him feel worse as he felt he could not do them correctly.

Feeling aggravated with CBT

We identified six clients who reported feeling aggravated with CBT. Clients felt
disillusioned, irritated and dismissive. There was a sense of wasted time with therapy
24

feeling pointless. Jenny stated she felt annoyed “walking out of there thinking I had got
nothing done. I felt really disappointed quite regularly”.

CBT did not feel convincing

Five clients were not convinced by CBT. Marie shared that CBT was too clinical. Carl said
that “there is no room for the kind of silences that would force you to… properly reflect”.
Carl said the structure of CBT meant “it was more artificial”. For Barbara “it threw up more
things than actually resolved”, and she did not feel that CBT put difficulties into
perspective.

Previous negative experience of CBT affecting therapy

Four clients stated that previous negative experience of CBT affected their current CBT.
Carl said the fact I’ve been through a couple of “…different, assessments, different
workers and sort of feeling like I’ve had a, not a complete vision". Jenny said a previous
therapist did not understand her which led her to not trusting her current therapist. Jason
said the lack of success in his first experience of CBT meant “now I have avoided going
down the CBT route”.

Table 2
25

Results section

1) Difficulties with CBT itself
Difficulty challenging thoughts and finding alternative evidence (5)
Examples/ explanations too general for the client (5)
Difficulties with homework (5)
Difficulty identifying negative thoughts and feelings (4)
Difficult to apply herself/himself (3)
Difficulty using thought records (3)
2) Negative perception of therapists
Queried if therapist committed (4)
Limited empathy (4)
Relational skills issues (3)
Carrying on even though therapy not working (3)
Did not follow up homework (3)
CBT not explained properly (2)
3) Unhelpful internal patterns
Unrealistic expectations (7)
Feeling self-critical (7)
Negative focus (5)
Lack of motivation (3)
Avoidance (3)
Feeling a burden (2)
4) Physical health, mental health and psychosocial barriers
Feeling too depressed to be reflective or to undertake CBT (3)
Anxiety (3)
Family issues (3)
Exposure/ completing thoughts records too anxiety provoking (3)
Deprivation/ Lack of stable physical/ financial/ social structure (2)
Health issues/ medical investigations (2)
5) Unhelpful IAPT processes
Difficulties with outcome measures (7)
Difficulties with assessment (6)
Waiting list is too long (6)
Only CBT available (5)
Difficulties with therapy structure (4)
6) Consequences of unhelpful treatment
26

Not addressing core underlying issues (7)
Clients left feeling worse (7)
Feeling aggravated with CBT (6)
CBT did not feel convincing (5)
Not addressing feelings (4)
Previous negative experience of CBT affect therapy (4)
Feelings stirred up and not addressed (4)
Not feeling cared for (3)
Patronising and simplistic (2)

Discussion

The results of this study demonstrate there are aspects of CBT that do not meet client
needs. This will be discussed in the same order as the results above.

1) Difficulties with CBT itself
Clients identified difficulties with the process of CBT itself, undertaking the practical
exercise of homework or the theoretical exercises of identifying negative thoughts and
feelings and challenging these (cognitive restructuring). Nilsson et al.. (2007) also found
that it was difficult for clients to focus on negative thoughts and Westra et al (2010) said
that a lot of clients found learning techniques and doing homework difficult. The results
indicate the rationale given for these difficulties could vary. Clients identified struggling to
undertake exercises on their own or found the process in itself overwhelming and
negative. Nilsson et a.l (2007) also said that clients did not find learning techniques or
discussing homework helpful as they wanted to talk about things they wanted to talk about
in therapy and they wanted to focus more on reflection and understanding . Homework
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and cognitive restructuring are key aspects of CBT (Mansell, 2018) so it seems
concerning that most clients had difficulties with these and did not find them helpful.

2) Negative perception of therapists
Clients expressed concern about whether therapists were committed to helping them
which was also expressed by Nilsson et al. (2007). Several clients saw therapists as not
empathic.

Clients commented that therapists followed a CBT protocol rather than

attending to them individually which felt unhelpful. Bystedt et al. (2014) also found that
when therapists followed CBT protocol rigidly, clients felt not understood and validated.
Nilsson et al (2007) added that in these situations clients considered the therapist
intrusive and oppressive. They felt that the therapist was withdrawn, disengaged and aloof
and not providing support the client needed. Interestingly during this study a therapist who
applied CBT in response to the client’s needs (Adam) was seen as helpful. Whalley (2018)
confirmed this and said that CBT can be helpful but it needs to be applied in a flexible and
responsive way depending on and following clients’ needs. The above findings show that
therapy process needs to be adjusted to the clients rather than following a therapy
protocol which will have a significant impact on the therapeutic relationship and the
outcome of therapy. The findings have potential implications for an increased empathy
training within therapy courses as this could help therapists to be able to be more
understanding and responsive to clients’ needs.

3) Unhelpful internal patterns
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While interviewing clients about unhelpful factors in CBT we noticed that clients discussed
internal patterns such as having high or unrealistic expectations, being critical of self and
negative focus. Although clients did not express explicitly that these patterns got in the
way of engaging in CBT we thought that it would be useful to consider these. We discuss
them here only tentatively hypothesizing their importance in clients’ perception of
helpfulness of CBT.

This research identified a high level of expectation regarding CBT that was potentially
unattainable or could not be met with either resources or in the timeframe. Both clients
and therapists set goals that were unrealistic with the outcome that they were either not
attempted or left the client feeling frustrated. If the therapy was subsequently not
producing results clients became self-critical blaming themselves as failures. This pattern
of setting unrealistic expectations leading to negative outcome in CBT was also noticed
by Westra et al. (2010). Clients ended up blaming themselves for therapy not being helpful
and consequently feeling worse. We concluded that it is essential for any form of therapy
to discuss client’s expectations from the outset, so they are realistic. . In terms of selfcriticism it appeared from the interviews that the pattern of self-criticism and blaming self
was present in other areas of clients’ lives and it was possible that it contributed to the
clients’ difficulties in the first place. It would have been helpful if the therapists were able
to address this with clients.

We also noticed that although clients spoke about the CBT in negative terms describing
it as unhelpful, they commonly said that they felt better and were doing more activities.
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We concluded that perhaps there might have been a discrepancy between the clients’
perception of helpfulness and the helpfulness of therapy. Therefore, asking about CBT
might have activated negative internal patterns whereas gently challenging these allowed
the clients to reflect further on the positive aspects of the process.

4) Physical health, mental health and psychosocial barriers.
A small proportion of participants reported that they could not use CBT as they were too
depressed, anxious or had health issues. Only two clients said that if their physical,
financial or social positions were more stable then at that point CBT would be more
appropriate for them. The interviews took place in one of the most deprived areas of the
UK with one of the highest Mental Health Needs Index scores in in the country. NHS
Digital (2016) reported that the recovery rate in IAPT in the deprived area was 35% (in
comparison to 46.3% in more affluent areas) with local data suggesting that the recovery
rates in the deprived area can be even lower than that. Delgadillo et al. (2015) also
identified that there is a link between deprivation and recovery scores. It is possible that
the participants of this research did not want to or did not see that their economic and
psychosocial positioning potentially could have an impact on their mental health. Also it
is possible that the participants of this research felt fairly stable and secure and perhaps
the results of this research might have been different if we interviewed clients in crisis
without economic or psychosocial stability. We did not collect demographic information
indicating the participants’ deprivation level and this might be an important social justice
issue requiring further research.
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5) Unhelpful IAPT processes
Most clients expressed concerns and dissatisfaction with outcome measures namely
PHQ9 and GAD7. Clients felt that the provision of services was decided on the scores,
but the measures did not reflect accurately how they felt or what they needed. Clients
said they learnt to exaggerate or distort what they reported in order to get what they
needed. The service funding is dependent on outcome measures and reflecting on what
clients said about the measures raises ethical and economic questions and requires
further research. Another concerns clients expressed was waiting lists, in some instances
waiting as long as two years for therapy. Clients said that they were left without support
whilst they were waiting, and they were not able to access other forms of therapy during
that time. Clients said that their mental health deteriorated in that time and also their
motivation to engage in therapy decreased which made engagement in therapy more
difficult. Again, this has ethical and economic implications.

Clients also had concerns over clinical assessments. They said that assessments
involved lots of paperwork and form filling but did not focus on what clients needed. Clients
were offered CBT as a first line of treatment, but they said they actually wanted a different
type of therapy.

Clients worried that CBT was not appropriate for them but were offered it as a “go to
therapy” without consideration of their individual difficulties. Clients expressed a fear of
losing services or therapists and therefore undertook and completed CBT as a means to
assuage that even when they knew CBT was not the appropriate for them. Some clients
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undertook CBT as a means to an end i.e. achieving their desired therapy. This indicates
that the triage and resource allocation system in IAPT may benefit from a review. This
seems particularly pertinent as local data suggests that 45% of clients are referred to
another therapy following 2-6 sessions of CBT. This is also mentioned in literature, for
example, following sessions of CBT, clients are referred to DBT (Childs-Fegredo et al.
2018) and to Counselling ( Goldman et al., 2016). Therefore referring clients as a first line
of treatment to therapies other than CBT should be considered as research demonstrates
they are as effective as CBT (e.g. Pybis et al. (2017).

6) Consequences of unhelpful treatment

A key issue that arose was that CBT actually made the clients feel worse which which
may be similar to the CBT “side effects” that Schermuly-Haupt et al. (2018) reported.
Bystedt et al. (2014) also found that several clients reported feeling worse following CBT
experiencing insomnia, low-self-esteem and the reinforcement of the ‘sick role’ including
feeling suicidal. These findings are or concern given the level of provision of CBT within
the NHS. ) Clients identified they went into CBT either seeking to resolve specific goals
or without a clear understanding of what CBT entailed and then during therapy emotions
or feelings were stirred or raised. This was also mentioned by Westra et al. (2010) and
Young (2019) who said that clients often considered CBT as too intellectual, cognitive
and technical which did not address their feelings. A concern identified in our findings was
the lack of address or follow up given to these emotions, or the practical lack of time
available to discuss them.. Similarly most clients commented that CBT did not address
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their core underlying issues which clients considered as waste of time and resources
leaving them feeling worsewhich was also echoed in Westra et al. (2010) and Bystedt et
al. (2014). Nilsson et al. (2007) reported that clients said that they were not supposed to
think about what caused their problems but to focus on the problem per se. Clients said
they felt patronised and felt CBT was simplistic . Clients also commented that they felt
aggravated with CBT and they did not find CBT convincing. Nilsson et al. (2007) said that
clients wanted deeper therapeutic process for change to occur.

An important area from our research was clients’ previous experience of CBT. Clients
expressed undertaking and having difficulties with CBT in the past. These clients then
found it difficult to engage in the CBT again either approaching the therapy with
preconceived criticisms or feeling they were being set up to repeatedly fail. Bystedt et al.
(2014) also mentioned this as unhelpful as it could generate perception that one is beyond
help and clients would potentially be less likely to seek further help. These findings have
been confirmed by Cooper et al. (2017) who found that client’s preferences were
predictors of therapy outcomes. Clients’ preferences and previous therapy experiences
need to be taken into account in order for clients to successfully engage in therapy.

Limitations
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As with most qualitative research the sample size in the research is small and therefore
the ability to generalise is limited. The researchers’ subjective biases will have impact on
the findings, and as it was mentioned above we attempted to bracket our assumptions
in the research team through reflection and discussion as we were analysing the data.
A further limitation is that the results are dependent on the clients’ recall and clients might
not remember what was unhelpful for them. It is also important to say that the findings
emerged from the participant’s subjective perception but there might be other factors at
play that clients were not aware of. Due to confidentiality we did not report ethnic
backgrounds of our participants. The sample was predominately White British and it would
have been helpful to have more diverse participants’ group.

Conclusions

The current research identified a range of unhelpful aspects of CBT which include more
general NHS/IAPT issues as well as mental health, health and psychosocial issues which
can become barriers to CBT. Clients also discussed issues that are related to therapists’
attitudes and behaviours and their own internal patterns that would get in the way of
engaging in CBT. Difficulties with CBT itself were also mentioned and included difficulties
with identifying thoughts and feelings as well as challenging thoughts. Clients also had
difficulties with homework and relating to general examples used in therapy.
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This research demonstrated that analysing unhelpful factors in CBT is helpful, not as a
critical stance, but as a means to allow therapists to identify particular themes relating to
these factors and therefore to understand how and why something has not been helpful.
This will improve the therapeutic process for both therapist and client.

Regarding future research, further exploration of disorder specific unhelpful factors may
allow professionals to adapt a more tailored approach to working with these conditions.
Also it might be useful to research unhelpful factors in BME populations to be more
responsive to the needs of this group of clients.

It seems important to conclude that the above unhelpful factors are likely to be present in
most therapies and it is important to engage in a thorough assessment prior to therapy
and regular therapy reviews asking clients what is helpful and unhelpful in therapy. It is
also crucial to respond and be flexible to clients’ needs as well as being sensitive to
clients’ preferences and internal patterns. The participants clearly identified that other
approaches should be offered alongside CBT as the first line of treatment. Interestingly,
in 2010 Swedish government decided to fund other approaches then CBT. They found
that ‘CBT monopoly’ is not helpful as people need to have choice for their therapy to be
effective. (Miller, 2012). Will we be brave enough to listen to this evidence in the UK?

.
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